COVID-19 SAFETY FIRST

COVID-19 SCENARIOS FOR STUDENTS LIVING IN OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING

Students may shift columns based on scenario developments.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COVID-19</th>
<th>SAFETY FIRST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Classes when released according to isolation while awaiting test results.**<br>You should isolate and get tested at University Health Service. Follow guidance of your health care provider and case investigator. If your test result is not from UHS or U-M, report your positive result here. Assess if your living situation is safe for isolation. Yes? Follow CDC guidance on how to protect others in your living environment. If your living environment is unsafe, move to isolation. Options include: return to permanent residence, U-M Q&I Housing or other.*
| **Students who can do so safely may choose to return to their permanent residence to isolate/quarantine there instead of on campus/Ann Arbor.**
| **For those who are severely ill with COVID-19 infection or those who are severely immunocompromised, an extended duration of isolation for 20 days after symptom onset is recommended.**

| 1 | I have SYMPTOMS OF COVID-19.
| 2 | You should isolate and get tested at University Health Service.
| 3 | Stay off campus and isolate for 10 days from the date of your test result**.
| 4 | My test is NEGATIVE: I can return to my room and classes, as long as I am not a CLOSE CONTACT*.
| 5 | I have a POSITIVE COVID-19 TEST RESULT (within the last 10 days)**.
| 6 | You should isolate,
| 7 | Practice enhanced social distancing and see below for more guidance.
| 8 | If you are VACCINATED: You do not need to quarantine. Recommended: you get tested at UHS 3-5 days after exposure.
| 9 | If you are not a CLOSE CONTACT*. If yes, or you develop symptoms or your close contact* tests positive for COVID-19, get tested at University Health Service.
| 10 | If your test result is not from UHS or U-M, report your positive result here. Assess if your living situation is safe for isolation. Yes? Follow CDC guidance on how to protect others in your living environment. If your living environment is unsafe, move to isolation. Options include: return to permanent residence, U-M Q&I Housing or other.*
| 11 | PAUSE
| 12 | Stay off campus and isolate while awaiting test results.
| 13 | Stay off campus and quarantine for a period of 10 days after last contact.
| 14 | If symptoms develop, get tested at University Health Service.
| 15 | ALL CLEAR
| 16 | I completed the 30-day isolation period and can return to my usual living environment and activities as instructed by EHS or UHS in accordance with CDC guidelines.
| 17 | I completed the quarantine period. If I do not have symptoms, I can return to my usual living environment and classes.

*within 6 feet of a case for a total of 15 minutes or more in 24-hour period as determined by a public health official.
**For those who are severely ill with COVID-19 infection or those who are severely immunocompromised,

**within 6 feet of a case for a total of 15 minutes or more in 24-hour period as determined by a public health official.
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